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Preparation Steps
I. Changing the organization name from the exported Apps to the
organization name of the client.
This step is required because otherwise the Apps would turn to
the Adastra organization instead of the clients.
1. Navigate to “Customizations” once again like in the previous steps
2. Click on “Developer Resources”
3. Locate and Copy the string from “Instance Reference Information” –
> “Unique Name”
4. Go to the sales app and extract the part of the URL before
.dynamics and the previous dot – the CRM Number (i.e. https://
organization.crm3.dynamics.com)
5. Edit the provided “OrganizationNameScript.ps1” so that the
“[PLACE ORGANIZATION NAME HERE]” string is replaced with the
“Unique Name” string.
6. Replace the “[PLACE CRM NUMBER HERE]” with the string from
step 4
7. Unzip the file that contains the files for a PowerApp into an empty
folder and copy the edited “OrganizationNameScript.ps1” into the
same folder
8. Run the script.
Note: If the script does not work as intended, open an instance of
Microsoft PowerShell, and copy the script in there after navigating to
the folder that contained the extracted files and then run it.
9. Open the PowerApp’s zip file once more with 7zip and drag and
drop all the files back into the zip file and overwrite the old ones.
Note: Archiving the files would render them unusable when importing,
so the only way is to change the original .zip file.
10. Repeat for all the PowerApps.

I. Creating the custom entities

1. Navigate to make.powerapps.com
2. Go to “Solutions” from the sidebar
3. Click on “Import” on top.
4. Select the “AdastraEntitiesSolution.zip” file.
5. Click “Next” and then “Import”
After the progress bar is complete and a detailed list of the solution
has been shown, it is done.

II. Populating the DQ Rules List Entity

1. Locate the “dqruleslist.csv”
2. Upload it to SharePoint of that account
3. Go to “Data”-> “Entities” in make.powerapps.com
4. Select “Get Data” from the top bar
5. Select “Text/CSV”
6. “Browse OneDrive”
7. Locate the already uploaded “dqruleslist.csv” file
Note: If the file is not present now, it can be dragged/dropped in
the newly popped up window
8. Select the file and click “Open”

9. Click “Next”, then “Transform Data”
10. On the left “Load to existing entity” should be selected
11. Select “Adastra_dqruleslist”
12. Click on “Automap”
13. Check if the fields have mapped correctly, they should
correspond 1:1
14. Click “Next”
15. The radio button should be “Refresh Manually”
16. Finally select “Create”

Importing the Apps
Note: It is recommended to start with the DQ Dashboard App as there is a chance

that the apps could not be imported into a Solution, which is needed for proper embedding of the Forms app but is irrelevant for the DQ Dashboard app. After importing
the DQ Dashboard app (following the steps below), go to “Solutions”->”Default Solution” and filter “Canvas Apps” from the top right, see if the newly imported App is in
the solution. If not, while in “Default Solution”, click on “New” – > “Canvas App” and
just “Save” a blank App with the name of the Forms app that you are going to import,
then repeat the process for all Forms apps. After Step “III.” From the instructions below, instead of “Create as new” on the app, select Update and then select the newly
created blank app with the appropriate name
I. Navigate to “Apps” in make.powerapps.com
II. Click on “Import canvas app”
III. Select the appropriate “.zip” file and upload it
IV. Change the Name of the App or a Flow by clicking the Wrench on the
right side of the page it is needed.
V. Click on “Select During Import” on the “Dynamics 365 Connection” to
select the account that will be used to run the flows.
Note: May be needed to Create a new one (Done only once). To do that:
• After clicking on “Select During Import”
• Select “Create new”
• On the newly opened page click “New Connection” on the top-left
• Select “Dynamics 365” and then “Create”
• A pop-up should appear, select the account that is needed, and log in
once again to confirm the credentials
• Once that is done, open the original import tab and “Refresh list”, the
new connection should be there
I. Click on Import
II. Navigate back to Apps in make.powerapps.com
III. Click on the three dots next to the newly created app
IV. Select Edit with the purpose of initializing the app and granting it
the proper permissions
V. Click allow when prompted
VI. Go to “File” and “Publish” if not published
VII. Changing the organization and App ID variables
As every organization has its own ID, if the IDs are not changed, the
PowerApp will refer to the Organization that the was exported from.
Notes: The ID is different from the Organization Unique Name that has been

acquired from earlier steps.
Steps One and Two can be skipped once the IDs have been copied.
1. Navigate to the organization’s sales app.
2. Two Strings would be needed from the sales app.
a. Organization Identifier – the string after ”https://” and before
“.dynamics.com”
b. Application identifier – the string after “appid=” and before the next
ampersand (&)
e.g. https://[ORGANIZATION ID].dynamics.com/main.
aspx?appid=[APP ID]&pagetype=entitylist&etn=contact&view
id=00000000-0000-0000-00aa-000010001003&viewType=1039
1. Open the app once more if closed
2. Select to the initial screen of the app
For the Forms apps the initial screen name should be “FormScreen1”
and for the DQ Dashboard app it should be “Three_Charts_Screen”
3. Select the “OnVisible” property
4. The first two rows should be: Set(OrganizationPrefix, “[OLD
ORGANIZATION ID]”);
Set(AppID, “[OLD APP ID]”);
5. Replace the Old Organization and App IDs with the ones copied
from the client’s Sales App
6. Save and Publish
I. Add access permissions to the users
1. Navigate to Apps screen in make.powerapps.com
2. Click on the three dots next to the app name
3. Click Share
4. Enter the name of the person and/or role that could have access.
5. Select Share
II. Repeat for all PowerApps

App Embedding
I. Embedding the “Form Contact” app.
1. Go to Solutions in make.powerapps.com
2. Go to “Default Solutions”
3. Find the “Form Contact” App
4. Copy the “Name” (Note: Not the “display name”, the Name should have
five symbol code after the App name e.g. Adastra_contactsform_eg532)
5. After copying the Name click on the three dots next to the name and
select “Details”
6. Copy the name and the App ID as they will be needed later.
7. Navigate to “Advanced Settings” through the Cogwheel in the top right
in make.powerapps.com
8. Expand “Settings”
9. Select Customizations
10. Open “Customize the Systems”
If a Popup appears that notifies you that the operation is done in
PowerApps, close it.
11. Expand “Entities” in “Components” on the left side
12. Expand “Contact”
13. Click on “Forms”
14. Select “Contact” the has “Form State” as “Active” and “Form Type”

as “Main”
15. Expand “Field Explorer” if not already expanded
16. Deselect “Only show unused fields”
17. Drag “Last Name” into the “Social Pane” in the middle of the
form and drop it
18. Double click the newly created field
19. Navigate to “Controls”
20. Select “Canvas app” and click Add
21. Change the “Property of the Canvas app” by clicking the pencil
on the right
22. Assign them a value through “Bind to a static value”, where the
name would be the Name of the App, and the App ID would be the
previously copied Application ID
23. Save and Publish
II. Embedding the “Form Account” app.
1. Go to Solutions in make.powerapps.com
2. Go to “Default Solutions”
3. Find the “Form Contact” App
4. Copy the “Name” (Note: Not the “display name”, the Name should have
five symbol code after the App name e.g. Adastra_accountsform_eg532)
5. After copying the Name click on the three dots next to the name and
select “Details”
6. Copy the name and the App ID as they will be needed later.
7. Navigate to “Advanced Settings” through the Cogwheel in the top right
in make.powerapps.com
8. Expand “Settings”
9. Select Customizations
10. Open “Customize the Systems”
If a Popup appears that notifies you that the operation is done in
PowerApps, close it.
11. Expand “Entities” in “Components” on the left side
12. Expand “Account”
13. Click on “Forms”
14. Select “Account” the has “Form State” as “Active” and “Form
Type” as “Main”
15. Expand “Field Explorer” if not already expanded
16. Deselect “Only show unused fields”
17. Drag “Account Name” into the “Social Pane” in the middle of the
form and drop it
18. Double click the newly created field
19. Navigate to “Controls”
20. Select “Canvas app” and click Add
21. Change the “Property of the Canvas app” by clicking the pencil
on the right
22. Assign them a value through “Bind to a static value”, where the name
would be the Name of the App, and the App ID would be the previously
copied Application ID
23. Save and Publish
24. Navigate back to Apps in make.powerapps.com
25. Click on the three dots next to the newly created app
26. Select Edit with the purpose of initializing the app and granting it the
proper permissions
27. Click allow when prompted

III. Embedding the Data Quality App
1. Log into PowerApps on make.powerapps.com
2. Navigate to the appropriate environment if not already on it.
3. Navigate to “Apps”
4. Find the Data Quality Dashboard app
5. Click on the three dots next to the Name
6. Copy the “App ID”
7. Click the cogwheel in the top-right corner and press advanced settings
8. Expand “Settings”
9. Select “Customization” – > “Customizations”
10. Click on “Customize the System”
11. Expand “Components”
12. Select “Web Resources”
13. Create a “New” resource
14. Name and Display Name would be best if they “embed_powerapp_dq”
“Contact”-> “Type” should be “Webpage (HTML)”
15. Open “Text Editor”
16. Navigate to “Source”
17. Paste the following Html code
<html><head>head><body onfocusout=“parent.setEmailRange();“
style=“overflow-wrap: break-word;“>
<iframe width=”100%” height=”85%”
src=”https://web.powerapps.com/webplayer/iframeapp?source=iframe&amp; screenColor=RGBA(255,255,255,0)&amp;appId=/providers/Microsoft.PowerApps/apps/ [PASTE POWERAPP ID HERE]
“>
</body>
</html>
</iframe></body></html>
1. Replace “[PASTE POWERAPP ID HERE]” with the App ID
2. Enable it for Mobile
3. Save and Publish the Web Resource
4. Navigate to the Sales App’s Dashboards.
5. Click on “New”-> “Dynamics 365 Dashboard”
6. Select 2x2 Grid, as we will be deleting all but one component
7. Name it “Data Quality Dashboard”
8. Delete 3 of the 4 components
9. Shrink the remaining component as much as possible vertically by using
“Shift + Arrows”
10. Expand it as much as possible horizontally
11. Expand it vertically 3 times by pressing “Shift + Down Arrow” three
times.
12. Click on “Web Resource”
13. Type out the Name of the Web Resource including the prefix
14. Select the Web Resource
15. “Enable for mobile”
16. Click “OK”
17. Save

18. Add access permissions to the users
a. Navigate to the newly created Dashboard
b. Click Share Dashboard
c. Select “Add User/Team”
d. Add the Users or Teams
Clock “Select” and then “Add”
Select the appropriate permissions for that entity and click “Share”

Adding the Permissions to a Role

I. Go to make.powerapps.com
II. Open the Settings Cogwheel
III. Open “Advanced Settings”
IV. Expand the “Settings” with the arrow
V. Open “Security”
VI. Select “Security Roles”
VII. Find the User Role that would be using the Sales App and open it
VIII. Select “Custom entities” tab
IX. Give full “organization” permissions to the role for the following entities:
• Account Cleansed
• Account Matched
• Contact Cleansed
• Contact Matched
• DQ Rules List
• Pie Charts Data
X. Navigate to “Customization” tab
XI. Give “organization” Read rights for “Canvas App”
XII. Save and Close

Post-Installation
Revert to the customer’s original prefix following the instructions from point “I.”
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